
Guided Reading Lesson Plan (Levels A-L) 

 

 

Title: Kittens    Level:  D  ISBN:  978-1-58453-363-4      Publisher:  Pioneer Valley 

 

Familiar Read:  (3 min.) 

Familiar Writing: (3 min.)             Word Building (3 min.) 

1. this  4. here  7. play    adding –ing: play-playing, hug-hugging,  

2. are  5. not  8. with    fight-fighting 

3. look  6. like      -ay: day, hay, lay, may, pay, say, stay, gray, play 

 

Before Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Book Introduction:  

 

We’re going to be reading a book about kittens.  What are kittens?  Yes, kittens are baby cats.  What do you 

know about kittens?  Are there any questions you have or things you’re wondering about baby cats?  Let’s take 

a look at the pictures in our book and see what we might be reading about. (As you take a picture walk, be sure 

to either point out or bring up in your conversations the difficult vocabulary words listed below.  This will help 

students to be better prepared when they encounter these words as they read.) 

 

 Difficult Words/Vocabulary: p6 newborn, eyes, open, p8 mother, nursing, p10 yarn, p12 fight, fighting 

 

 Suggested Teaching Point:  (refer to Behaviors to Notice and Support) 

Readers use the pictures and beginning sounds of a word to help them figure out a tricky word. 

 

 

During Reading: (5-10 min.)  *Revisit the teaching point as needed. 

Prompts to Support readers:       Does it match?        Does it sound right?      Does it make sense? 

 

After Reading: (5-7 min.) 

 Discuss the story 

 

-How is a kitten different from a cat?  How are they the same?   

-What is unusual about a newborn kitten’s eyes? Why do you think they’re bone with their eyes closed?  How 

do you think them having their eyes closed for a week or more affects their movement?  Think about how you 

would move around if you couldn’t see.  Would you wonder very far?  Why not? 

-Do you think it’s important for kittens to play?  Did you know that when kittens play, they’re actually 

practicing the skills they’ll need to survive as adults?  If they live outside, they’re practice the skills they’ll 

need as hunters. 

-Do you think all cats like hugs?  What might a cat do of it doesn’t like hugs?  (hiss, growl, scratch) 

 

 Return to Teaching Point 

 

 Comprehension Strategy Focus:  connections, questions, inferences, visualizing, summarizing, 

synthesizing, determining importance 

 

 

Writing Connection:  (5 min.) 

  

Write about something you learned about cats or kittens. 


